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Introduction: Mobile applications have become indispensable in our daily lives.

However, mobile application development faces several challenges, including

limited resources, budget, and time to market. The current state of the practice

intends to develop the Graphical User Interface (GUI), business logic, and the

controller class separately, which is a time-consuming and error-prone process.

The generation of GUI is a significant concern in the development of mobile

applications.

Methods: This work presents a model-driven engineering approach for

automatic GUI code generation for Android applications, which intends to

address the above-mentioned challenges in mobile app development. The

proposed approach involves modeling domain-specific features of mobile

applications and capturing requirements using UML diagrams that lead to

automated GUI generation and controller class creation. We develop a Model-

Based GUI Code Generator (MOBICAT) tool to provide automation support to

the proposed approach.

Results: The e�cacy of the MOBICAT tool is evaluated by comparing it with the

baseline techniques using three open-source applications. The results indicate

that the MOBICAT tool significantly outperforms the baseline techniques by

attaining improved execution progress, e�ectively reducing development cost

and e�ort.

Discussion: The MOBICAT tool, o�ers a promising solution to challenges in

mobile app development. By automating GUI generation and controller class

creation, it streamlines development processes and enhances productivity.

KEYWORDS

graphical user interface (GUI), mobile applications, model-driven engineering, GUI

profile, code generation

1 Introduction

Nowadays, mobile applications play a vital role in our daily lives. Inspired by this,

mobile application development has attained emerging growth in the software industry

and is one of the most focused areas of software development (Jha and Mahmoud,

2019). According to Park (2018), ∼5.7 million mobile devices are registered, while

∼40,000 mobile applications are added to the Play Store per month (Pham et al., 2016).

According to recent statistics, mobile application development is rapidly increasing and

has become a billion-dollar industry (Acosta-Vargas et al., 2019). With the wide range

of mobile applications, the expectations of mobile application users are also increasing.

Compared with traditional software systems, mobile application development has limited
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time, resources, screen size, input methods, memory, and

processing speed (Vegendla et al., 2018). The above-mentioned

constraints cannot be ignored during the development and testing

of mobile applications. Apart from the business logic, the graphical

user interface (GUI) of mobile applications in terms of resource

consumption and time is also a significant requirement for the

mobile user.

Mobile applications are event-centric and have rich GUIs. The

GUI is vital in interacting with the mobile application and the

system. Generating a GUI remains a core part of the development

phase of a mobile application (Sabraoui et al., 2019). GUI code

implementation is a time-consuming task and prevents the mobile

application developers from giving the maximum implementation

time required for features and methods of the application under

development (Beltramelli, 2018). Moreover, manually developing

the GUI of a mobile application is regarded as a tedious and

repetitive task, especially when a change occurs in the required

feature of an activity. During the development phase, the GUI

should provide a functional interface for user interaction (UI) and

build an intuitive nature and pleasant user experience. At the same

time, mobile applications are crucial for success in a competitive

market (Nudelman, 2013; Taba et al., 2014). GUI development of

an application includes two separate activities: (i) UI designing and

(ii) UI implementation. UI designing requires a proper mechanism

for user interactions, architecture information, and visuals of the

UI. In contrast, UI implementation involves properly developing

layouts and widgets of the GUI framework (Allamanis et al., 2016).

Traditionally, mobile application development has involved

generating GUI, controller class, and business logic (Allamanis

et al., 2016). However, this approach is deemed tedious and

resource-intensive, particularly as the complexity of maintaining

changing activity requirements escalates over time (Joorabchi et

al., 2013; Heitkötter et al., 2015). Additionally, GUI development is

inherently tied to the mobile device and platform, with a significant

aesthetic component that hinders automation (Usman et al., 2017).

In the literature, several approaches based on model-driven

development (MDD) have been reported, including IFML (OMG,

2016) and LIZARD (Botturi et al., 2013; Sabraoui et al., 2013; Marin

et al., 2015); however, to the best of our knowledge, none of the

reported approaches handles all of the features related to the GUI

andmay be leveraged. This inspires us to automatically generate the

Controller class for interaction between the business logic and user

interface tiers, which existing approaches lack (Usman et al., 2017).

Consequently, an opportunity exists to innovate by automating

the generation of the Controller class, a feature lacking in existing

approaches (Usman et al., 2017). We propose a model-driven

engineering approach for automatically generating GUI code for

Android applications to tackle these challenges. Our approach

leverages unified modeling language (UML)—based GUI profiling1

to allow application designers to model domain-specific GUI

concepts during mobile application modeling. UML’s status as an

industry standard for object-oriented software system modeling

makes it an ideal choice for specifying requirements, navigation

flow, and lifecycle events of the application under development

(Allamanis et al., 2016). We adopt a minimalist approach with

1 https://github.com/xpoiledbrat/GUIModelingProfile

UML subset diagrams, including a UML use case diagram for

requirements gathering and a UML sequence diagram for modeling

mobile application behavior.

Furthermore, we introduce MOBICAT, a mobile application

GUI generation tool, to automate our proposed approach for

Android applications. We validate our approach by applying

it to three open-source Android applications across different

categories and empirically assess its practical applicability. The

major Research Contributions (RCs) of this work are as follows:

• RC1: Provides an extensive overview of the current state-

of-the-art approaches and identifies various challenges of

generating GUI in model-driven engineering.

• RC2:Develops a UML-based GUI modeling profile for mobile

applications to define domain-specific GUI characteristics.

• RC3: Implements a MOBICAT tool for automatically

generating GUI source code for Android applications.

• RC4: Empirically assess the practical applicability of the

proposed approach by applying it to three different categories

of open-source applications.

• RC5: Performs a comparative analysis between the existing

model-driven GUI development approaches and the

proposed approach.

The remaining part of the article is organized as follows: Section 2

presents the related work, while Section 3 describes the example

application. The proposed approach is discussed in Section 4.

Section 5 describes the developed MOBICAT tool that implements

the proposed approach. Section 6 evaluates the proposed approach

by employing different types of applications. Section 7 discusses

the results and discussion of the obtained results, while Section

8 mentions the threats to validity. The research implications are

described in Section 9. Finally, Section 10 provides the conclusion

and future work.

2 Related work

This section presents existing studies on developing graphical

user interface (GUI) approaches in Section 2.1 and model-driven

development approaches in Section 2.2.

2.1 Graphical user interface generation
approaches for mobile application

This section discusses GUI generation approaches for mobile

applications, an active research area in mobile application

development (Akiki et al., 2014; Núñez et al., 2020). These

approaches can automatically generate GUI code for mobile

applications and fall into different categories: modeling, static, and

dynamic analysis approaches.

Model-based approaches widely used in the industry utilize

UML diagrams and UML modeling profiles (e.g., IFML; Sabraoui

et al., 2012; Bernaschina et al., 2018 and LIZARD; Botturi et al.,

2013; Sabraoui et al., 2013; Marin et al., 2015; Planas et al., 2021)

to generate native GUIs for mobile applications. Bernaschina et al.

(2018) proposed using UML sequence and class diagrams to design
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the GUI. They recommend building the application from scratch to

consider the complete lifecycle.

da Silva and Brito e Abreu (2014) defined a model-driven

development (MDD) approach to generate GUIs for Android

business data systems. They used a UML class diagram for

structural modeling and integrated GUI navigation through textual

annotations. Object Constraint Language (OCL) was used to define

business rules. However, this approach is limited to the Android

platform and focuses only on creating the structural elements of

the app.

Static and dynamic analysis approaches are also used for

GUI generation (Ruiz et al., 2019). Yang et al. (2013) proposed

a technique to extract a mobile app model under development.

It statically extracts the supported events from the app’s GUI

using static analysis and exercises the model’s events through

dynamic crawling.

Min et al. (2011) proposed an approach to build Windows

mobile applications using a UML meta-model and modeling

profiles for Windows mobile platform-specific concepts. They

employ the model-view-controller (MVC) design pattern for

GUI and hardware interaction. However, their approach lacks

behavioral aspects, supports only a specific mobile platform, and

does not handle feature-based variability.

Other approaches involve deep learning, artificial intelligence,

and machine learning techniques. Chen et al. (2019) presented an

approach to generate cross-platform GUIs for different mobile app

platforms. Their framework inputs UI pages and outputs complete

GUI code for iOS or Android platforms using deep learning and

image processing classification. The framework requires no input

besides UI pages and enables large-scale code generation without

platform limitations. However, the proposed framework may face

challenges in accurately handling complex UI designs that require

specific platform-dependent features.

Franzago et al. (2014) presented a cooperative framework

for designing data-intensive mobile applications. Their approach

includes four models: data model, navigation model, user

interactionmodel, and businessmodel. Thesemodels collaborate to

produce the mobile app code for multiple platforms. However, the

detailed functioning mechanism of their framework and support

for feature-based variability are not extensively explained.

2.2 Model-driven development
approaches for mobile application

Model-driven development (MDD) approaches in mobile

application development aim to ensure quick delivery, deployment,

and time to market (Usman et al., 2014). These approaches can

be categorized into three main categories: UML-based, feature-

based, and others. Various modeling tools like Papyrus, RSA, and

MagicDraw are available to model the app’s user interface design

(Safdar et al., 2015).

UML-based approaches utilize a subset of UML and UML

profiles to capture GUI concepts. For example, PELLET is a UML-

based profile that facilitates performance testing (Usman et al.,

2020). Son et al. (2013) proposed an approach for code generation

using Meta Object Facility (MOF) and UML message sequence

diagram (MSD). Ko et al. (2012) introduced a domain-specific

language (DSL) for generating mobile applications specific to

business applications based on the MVC design pattern.

Usman et al. (2008) presented UJECTOR, a tool that generates

Java source code using UML models such as class, activity,

and sequence diagrams. It integrates behavioral and structural

aspects of object-oriented applications. Feature-based approaches

are widely used in software product line engineering applications

(Safdar et al., 2020). Tools like MOPPET (Usman et al., 2017), FMP

(Czarnecki et al., 2005), and FeatureID (Thüm et al., 2014) support

these approaches using basic or multi-objective feature models.

Other approaches employ new notations and guidelines.

AMOGA (Salihu et al., 2019) uses a crawling approach to

investigate application performance based on event lists. The

study does not extensively discuss potential scalability issues

when applying the AMOGA strategy to larger, more complex

mobile applications. Abbors et al. (2012) proposed a model-based

performance testing approach using automata to describe user

interactions andmeasure web application and service performance.

Jia and Jones (2012) introduced AXIOM, a cross-platform

MDD approach for mobile app development. It uses the Abstract

Model Tree (AMT) for model transformations and source

code generation, starting with portraying requirements using

AXIOM DSL and enhancing the models with platform-specific

components. However, adequate tool support was lacking in

creating, maintaining, and understanding complex models derived

from UML standards.

On the other hand, Qasim et al. (2020) introduced the

Model-driven Mobile HMI Framework (MMHF) to enhance

human machine interfaces (HMIs) for industrial control systems,

integrating a UML profile diagram for modeling mobile HMI

systems within industrial settings. This UML Profile includes

multiple stereotypes introducing domain-specific concepts for

mobile HMI in industrial control systems. The authors detailed

the implementation of the proposed model and validated its

effectiveness through benchmark case studies. Górski (2021)

introduced a solution for continuously delivering business

applications within distributed ledger technology (DLT) networks,

filling a research gap in this area. It implements two Jenkins-based

continuous delivery pipelines: one for preparing the application

and another for generating node deployment packages. The Smart

Contract Design Pattern is used for application development, while

UML and UML Profile for Distributed Ledger Deployment are

employed for modeling the blockchain network installation.

2.3 Analysis of current state-of-the-art in
GUI and MDD approaches

After conducting an extensive literature review on GUI

and model-driven development (MDD) approaches, it was

observed that none of the existing studies fully support all the

features of GUI and user interaction events (UIEvents). Most

approaches have limited scope, focusing on specific features in

their selected examples. While some approaches target both GUI

generation and UIEvents, they still lack in covering all aspects

(Usman et al., 2017).

In our proposed approach, we aim to combine GUI

components and model-driven engineering to leverage the benefits
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FIGURE 1

TippyTipper case study screens. (A) Entering the amount. (B) Calculated amount. (C) SplitBill layout. (D) About info. (E) Settings.

of both paradigms. Model-driven engineering (MDE) allows

us to capture application-specific information and model the

application flow along with UIEvents. Our approach supports

GUI generation and UIEvents, specifically for the Android mobile

application platform.

3 TippyTipper application

This section describes the example Android application

on which the proposed approach is illustrated. The Android

application is named “TippyTipper” and is an open-source

simplified version of the Android application (Google, 2020a). The

application is used to calculate the tip amount for a meal. The

Android application is comprised of five screens. Figure 1 shows

the complete flow of the working application.

When the application is open, the first screen Figure 1A visible

to the user is about entering the amount of the meal through a

numeric keyboard available on the (Input) screen (Figure 1). On

the input screen, twomore buttons exist, i.e.,CLEAR andDEL. Both

buttons have UI events, e.g., onLongClick. The CLEAR button on

the long press erases all of the given data, while the DEL button only
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FIGURE 2

A high-level view of the proposed MDE GUI approach.

erases one digit. Pressing the Calculate button navigates the user to

the next screen Figure 1B, which shows the calculated amount and

the added tip amount. The third screen Figure 1C is the SplitBill

layout, which shows the divided calculated amount among the total

number of persons having the meal. The last two screens can be

opened from either the Input screen or the total calculated amount

screen using the menu items in the action bar of the layout. The

About choice on the menu indicates the fourth screen Figure 1D,

named About, with info about the application. The Settings choice

on the menu navigates the user to the fifth screen Figure 1E.

4 Proposed approach

This section provides a detailed overview of the proposed

model-based approach for GUI code generation for mobile

applications (Android applications). The proposed code generation

approach provides ease in managing the components of the GUI

along with the appropriate event for user interaction. The proposed

approach is developed to support the GUI so that the application

designer will stipulate the components of GUI and events, and the

code will be generated for an Android application.

Figure 2 demonstrates the conceptual model of the proposed

approach. In the proposed model, we distinguish between two

key roles: the application designer and the service provider. Each

role plays a distinct yet complementary part in the development

process, contributing to the project’s overall success. The role of the

service provider primarily involves the technical implementation

of the proposed approach for Android applications. Specifically,

the service provider guides the application designer in translating

conceptual ideas into tangible GUI designs for the application

under development (AUD). Additionally, they are responsible for

creating GUI profiles using core components or widgets, along with

appropriate event associations. Collaboration with the application

designer ensures alignment with project objectives and technical

feasibility. Determining GUI features for the profile is based

on domain analysis, a foundation for identifying prevalent GUI

components relevant to the targeted application domains.

On the other hand, the application designer serves as

the architect of the user experience. They are responsible for

capturing user requirements and defining the navigation flow

within the AUD. This involves capturing user requirements

and AUD navigation flow, followed by GUI profile modeling

and mobile application layout modeling using UML diagrams.
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FIGURE 3

The conceptual model of the proposed GUI modeling profile for Android applications.

Additionally, the application designer utilizes model-driven

engineering techniques to address GUI component design.

The application designer selects use case and sequence

diagrams from the UML diagrams formobile applicationmodeling.

The UML use case diagram, in association with the mobile

application screens, captures the requirements of the mobile

application. The application designer models the UML sequence

diagram at the unit level to depict the navigation among the

application activities.

The application-specific GUI model and the UML diagrams

are utilized to generate code for the GUI of a particular mobile

application. The MOdel-Based GUI Code GenerATor (MOBICAT)

tool supports automating the process of creating the GUI. The

tool’s main inputs are the GUI profile and UML diagrams; finally,

MOBICAT provides complete GUI-related code as an output.

4.1 UML-based GUI modeling profile

This section proposes a GUI profile based on UML that allows

designers to capture domain-specific GUI components for mobile

applications. The profile definition methodology recommended by

Selic (2007) is utilized. Various GUI features are identified based on

domain analysis and open sources. The significant features defined

for service providers include Widgets (e.g., Button, ProgressBar,

Toasts, and EditText), Containers (e.g., ListView, spinner, and

GridView), and UI Event handling (e.g., UIEventListener and

UIEventHandler).

The GUI profile diagram consists of two major classes: View

and UIEventHandling as shown in Figure 3. The View package

represents stereotypes corresponding to widgets and containers,

while the UIEventHandling package comprises stereotypes for
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TABLE 1 The description of UML-based GUI profile stereotypes.

Sr Component of
GUI

Stereotype
mapping

Class

1 Button android.widgets. Button UIWidgets

2 RadioGroup android.widgets.

RadioGroup

UIWidgets

3 RadioButton android.widgets.

RadioButton

UIWidgets

4 ImageButton android.widgets.

ImageButton

UIWidgets

5 TextView android.widgets.

TextView

UIWidgets

6 ProgressBar android.widgets.

ProgressBar

UIWidgets

7 EditText android.widgets.

EditText

UIWidgets

8 TimePicker android.leanback.

widgets.TimePicker

UIWidgets

9 DatePicker android.app. DatePicker UIWidgets

10 ImageView android.widgets.

ImageView

UIWidgets

11 ToggleButton android.widgets.

AppcompatToggleButton

UIWidgets

12 SeekBar android.widgets. SeekBar UIWidgets

13 ListView android.widgets.

ListView

Container

14 GridView android.widgets.

GridView

Container

15 Spinner android.widgets.

Absspinner

Container

16 Toast android.widgets. Toast UIWidgets

17 AlertDialogue android.app.

AlertDialogue

UIWidgets

UIEventListeners and UIEventHandlers. The Activity class is

extended with metaclasses to support the lifecycle events of

Android applications.

The View package includes 16 concepts, such as Button,

RadioGroup, ImageButton, TextView, ProgressBar, EditText,

TimePicker, DatePicker, Image-View, ToggleButton, SeekBar,

ListView, GridView, Spinner, Toast, and AlertDialogue. The

UIEventHandling package is divided into UIEventListeners and

UIEventHandlers, each containing five concepts.

Table 1 presents the components of the GUI, their stereotype

mapping, and their sources. The GUI components are categorized

into View and UIEventHandling, further divided into UI

widgets and containers. The components are sourced from

previous literature, Android Studio (the official IDE for

Android), and developers.android (official open-source website)

(Developer.Android, 2020). There are 17 components, with

three belonging to the container class (ListView, GridView, and

Spinner) and 14 to UIWidgets (Button, ProgressBar, AlertDialogue,

ImageButton, and so on). The mappings and sources vary for each

component.

FIGURE 4

OCLconstraint for ProgressBar.

The GUI profile includes enumerations for managing

component properties, such as Orientation, Visibility,

ProgressBarStyle, and Gravity. ActivityType and InputType

specify the type of activity and input for components. Duration

is an enumeration for the timespan of widgets. Figure 4 shows

an OCL constraint that specifies the ProgressBar widget using a

particular invariant attribute.

The button stereotype, obtained from previous literature on

GUI generation, is part of the UI widgets package. The Android

operating system represents the button as android.widgets.Button.

It is a crucial component of the GUI and facilitates user

interaction with the mobile application. In this work, the button

is associated with UIEvents, specifically OnClickListerner and

OnLongClickListener stereotypes, which enable interaction and

navigation between activities.

Table 2 presents OCL constraints that require

developers/modelers to specify the button’s ID and name. As

depicted in Figure 3, the ID and name are expected to be string

data types.

4.1.1 RadioGroup
The radiogroup stereotype, obtained from previous literature

and presented in Table 1, creates a mutually exclusive selection

among a set of radio buttons. When one radio button within

a radiogroup is selected, any previously selected radio

button in the same radiogroup is automatically deselected.

This stereotype belongs to the UIWidgets package. In the

Android operating system, the radiogroup is represented

as android.widgets.RadioGroup. Figure 3 illustrates that a

Radiogroup can contain two or more radiobuttons from the same

category (2..*). Table 2 includes OCL constraints that enforce

requirements for developers/modelers, such as defining the ID for

the RadioGroup stereotype and restricting the size definition.

4.2 Requirements gathering of mobile
application

Developing the use cases is the first step in gathering

the user requirements of a system. In the proposed model-

driven engineering approach, the application designer begins with
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TABLE 2 GUI modeling profile OCL constraints.

Sr Components of GUI OCL constraints

1 Button not self.id.oclIsUndefined() or not self.name.oclIsUndefined()

2 RadioGroup not self.id.oclIsUndefined() and self→collect(id)→size() ≥ 2

3 RadioButton not self.id.oclIsUndefined()

4 ImageButton not self.id.oclIsUndefined() or not self.name.oclIsUndefined()

5 TextView not self.id.oclIsUndefined() and self.setVisibility = Visible

6 ProgressBar not self.title.oclIsUndefined() or not self.message.oclIsUndefined()

7 EditText not self.id.oclIsUndefined() and not self.inputType.oclIsUndefined() and self.setVisibility = Visible

8 TimePicker not self.id.oclIsUndefined()

9 DatePicker not self.id.oclIsUndefined()

10 ImageView not self.id.oclIsUndefined()

11 ToggleButton not self.id.oclIsUndefined()

12 SeekBar not self.id.oclIsUndefined() or not self.name.oclIsUndefined()

13 ListView not self.id.oclIsUndefined() or not self.name.oclIsUndefined()

14 GridView not self.id.oclIsUndefined() or not self.name.oclIsUndefined()

15 Spinner not self.id.oclIsUndefined() or not self.name.oclIsUndefined()

16 Toast not self.name.oclIsUndefined() or not self.text.oclIsUndefined() or not self.duration.oclIsUndefined()

17 AlertDialogue not self.settitle.oclIsUndefined() or not self.setmessage.oclIsUndefined()

designing the real use cases (Larman, 2012) that are useful in

recording and gathering the requirements (Kulak and Guiney,

2012). The real use cases explain the requirements of the mobile

application with the support of mobile application screens (user

interfaces) and the UML use case diagram. The concrete and

typical way of writing mobile applications is grounded onmodeling

the use case (Bittner and Spence, 2003). The concrete style of

writing the requirements of mobile applications includes detailed

user interfaces while describing use cases. For that reason, mobile

application screens are necessary before the modeling of use cases.

Note that these mobile application screens are only to capture the

primary activities of the application, and the information is only

needed to handle the user activities in the mobile application.

4.2.1 Mobile application screens
Mobile application screens are essential for recording and

gathering the application’s requirements and can be used as a

system prototype. Mobile application screens are mostly developed

using native development tools (Android Studio; Google, 2020b).

These development tools enable us to automatically generate the

code (.xml) for the application screens.

In the proposed model-driven engineering approach, we only

need the application screens to have the widget’s XML tag without

specifying the properties of user interface widgets. The application

designer utilizes these tools to create and automatically generate the

code for the mobile application screens.

Notice that the proposed approach focuses on the controller

class, acting as a bridge between the user interface and business

logic and specifying several properties of the GUI components of

mobile applications.

4.2.2 Modeling use cases
The UML standard is used to model the use cases. The use

cases are written using the style proposed by Larman (2012).

Figure 4 shows the UML use case diagram of the TippyTipper case

study. Figure 4 shows five use cases, including Enter bill amount,

Calculate total amount, View split bill, Setting, and About. The use

cases are designed in a highly interruptible setting where other

applications’ calls, messages, and notifications can interrupt the

current application. This property is, by default, in all the designed

use cases.

4.3 Behavior modeling of mobile
application

After gathering the requirements using the use case diagram,

the next step is to model the behavioral aspect of the mobile

application. The UML sequence diagram obtains details of the

application’s navigation and Android activity lifecycle methods.

The activities interacting with one another are considered classes

and are modeled using the sequence diagram.

The application designer models the sequence diagram to

tackle the application’s navigation and activity lifecycle events.

The designer follows the guidelines of Merino et al. (2018) to

model the UML sequence diagram. In Figure 3, the application

designer develops a UML sequence diagram for each class extracted

from the requirements modeling. The system sequence diagram of

the TippyTipper case study is shown in Figure 5. An appropriate

gesture or UIEvent is modeled in each class, and the lifecycle

methods are triggered while capturing their interaction with the
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FIGURE 5

The UML use case diagram for the TippyTipper mobile application.

mobile application. Figure 5 shows five classes that have necessary

navigation information among the activities. The sequence diagram

modeled by the application designer should also specify the flow

of interaction and the methods used to navigate among them. The

menu options that appeared in the action bar or the activity are also

designed in Figure 5.

For the TippyTipper case study, when the user enters the bill

amount, the onCreate activity lifecycle method is triggered in the

TippyTipper class, and the appropriate application screen appears.

After Entering the bill amount, the user taps the calculate button,

the OnClick UIEvent is called, and it navigates the user to the

Total class in the application’s directory. Also, by pressing the back

button, the onResume lifecycle method is triggered, and the user is

redirected back to the main activity.

5 Proposed model based GUI code
generator (MOBICAT) tool

The MOBICAT (MOdel-Based GUI Code

GenerATor) tool is developed to generate the mobile application

GUI code automatically. The MOBICAT tool generates the GUI

and controller codes, which bridges GUI, business logic, and the

appropriate UIEvent with a particular GUI widget. To generate

the GUI code, the MOBICAT tool inputs the developed instance

model of themodeling profile and theUMLdiagrams (i.e., UML use

case diagram and UML sequence diagram) of the AUD. Notice that

the MOBICAT tool only supports Android applications but can be

extended to other mobile application platforms.

Figure 6 presents the detailed architecture of the MOBICAT

tool. The tool is developed using Eclipse IDE. The tool’s

architecture comprises three main components: (i) ModelReader,

(ii) ModelMapper, and (iii) Application GUI generator. The

ModelReader reads the UML modeling Profile and UML diagram.

However, the ModelMapper maps the data according to the

Android Platform template. Moreover, the Application GUI code

generator generates the complete code per the directory of the

mobile application.

The first component of the architecture of the MOBICAT

tool is ModelReader. This component takes three inputs: (i)

UML GUI Profile, (ii) Application Instance Model, and (iii) UML

diagrams. The Application Instance model depends on the UML

GUI profile, while the other UML diagrams are not dependent

on one another. Therefore, two independent inputs exist in the

ModelReader component, and the ModelReader reads the inputs

in parallel. The application Instance model is developed in Eclipse

IDE, which stores the Instance model in a (.xml document). The

XML document is then given as input to the ModelReader, and

the complete information is stored in a data structure for the GUI

code generation. According to Figure 7, the information is then

transferred to the next component of the tool for further processing.

The second component of theMOBICAT tool isModelMapper.

The ModelMapper takes the inputs as UML GUI Profile

Information, Sequence Diagram Information, and Use Case

Diagram Information, as shown in Figure 7. The component maps

the information using the template or standard set by the Android

platform. This component is also implemented in Eclipse IDE. The

Active activity classes are generated, and the UIWidgets belonging

to the specific class are mapped.

The third component in the MOBICAT tool is the Application

GUI code generator, which generates the code and adds it to

the appropriate directory. This component also takes two inputs:

Sequence diagram information and Application information. The

information about the sequence diagram is given as input to

handle the navigation flow and the appropriate lifecycle methods.

Figure 7 shows that the component generated the code per

the Android platform and the specific directory in the mobile

application package.

6 Evaluation

This section presents the research questions in Section 6.1,

followed by the Experimental design in Section 6.2, and a

description of example applications in Section 6.3.

6.1 Research questions

The objective of the evaluation is to investigate the effectiveness

of the proposed approach in providing automated support to GUI

generation for mobile applications. More precisely, the aim is

to evaluate whether the proposed tool can capture and manage

components of GUI, their appropriate UIEvents, limitations in the

design phase, and the automation support. The overall objective

of the research questions is to investigate the suitability and
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FIGURE 6

The UML sequence diagram for the TippyTipper mobile application.

applicability of the proposed approach. Based on the above

objectives, the following two research questions are defined.

RQ1: How MOBICAT is effective in capturing the

GUI components?

This research question examines whether the proposed approach

captures the components of GUI and the appropriate UIEvent.

RQ2: How MOBICAT outperforms the state-of-the-art

MDE approaches?

This research question provides a comparative analysis based

on different features among the current state-of-the-art MDE

approaches and MOBICAT.

6.2 Experimental design

This section illustrates the experimental design used to validate

the effectiveness of the proposed approach. In Table 3, four

evaluation tasks (T1–T4) are designed to answer RQ1.

For RQ2, we have implemented the existing MDE approaches

in our environment and empirically evaluated them based on

different types of methods related to the GUI of the application.

Moreover, a comparative analysis is also performed based on the

features of the approaches. Rational Software Architect (RSA)2 is

used for modeling the mobile application. Using the Ecore plugin,

the proposed profile is developed in Eclipse Modeling Framework

(EMF).3 All the experimental activities are performed on a 64-bit

Microsoft Windows operating system, Intel Core i3 processor (2.40

GHz), 12 GB RAM, and 750 GBHDD. The code generated from the

proposed approach is executed in Android Studio using the virtual

device (Huawei Y9 Prime 2019) to evaluate the output.

6.3 Example applications

The TippyTipper application is used as an example throughout

the paper. This section discusses Notepad and ContactManager.

The Notepad4 mobile application belongs to the Productivity

category of the Android Play Store and is an open-source

application. The application consists of three screens. When

the application is launched, the MainActivity screen is shown

to the user. The MainActivity Screen allows the user to

2 https://www.ibm.com/products/rational-software-architect-designer

3 http://www.eclipse.org/modeling/emf/

4 https://github.com/farmerbb/Notepad
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FIGURE 7

The mobile application GUI generator (MOBICAT) tool architecture.

TABLE 3 Evaluation tasks and metrics.

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3

T1 Calculating the number of GUI features captured using the view

package in the proposed approach for the jth example application.

The total no. of Features in jth example application. (Fj)

T2 Calculating the number of activity methods captured using the

UIEvents package in the proposed approach for the jth example

application.

The total no. of methods in jth example application. (Mj)

T3 Calculating the total number of lines of code generated using the

proposed approach for the example application’s jth activity (a(lOC)).

Generated line of code (Total LOC=
∑n

i=1 ai (LOC))

T4 Calculating the OCL constraints applied on each component of GUI of

the activity of the example application.

The total number of OCL constraints in the jth example application. (Cj)

view an existing document and also facilitates the user in

adding a new document. By pressing the add document

button or edit doc button, the application navigates the

user to the NoteEditActivity where the user can edit the

existing or new document. The third screen or layout of

the application is the Setting activity. The ContactManager5

application belongs to the Business category and is also an open-

source Android application. The application helps manage and

manipulate the user’s contacts. The ContactManager application

consists of two activities, i.e., ContactAdder and ContactManager.

The ContactAdder activity allows the user to add a new

5 https://android.googlesource.com/platform/development/

contact to the application. In contrast, the ContactManager

activity allows users to manage and handle the application’s

existing contacts.

The proposed model-driven engineering approach for

automatic GUI generation in all the case studies (TippyTipper,

Notepad, ContactManager) uses the UML-based GUI profile

and UML diagrams. The application designer develops the

proposed Profile (Application-specific) and UML diagram,

i.e., use case diagram and sequence diagram. The Profile

contains all the widgets and UIEvents suitable for the

activity. The application-specific instance model depends on

the activity’s requirements and consists of features (widgets)

and UIEvents.
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FIGURE 8

Excerpt of one of the generated instances model from GUI profile.

TABLE 4 Mobile application GUI generated code statistics.

Application No. of activities Activities No. of methods (M_j) Line of code (LOC) Application category

TippyTipper 5 TippyTipper 18 214 Tool

Total 10 122

Split Bill 5 65

Setting 2 60

About 6 92

Notepad 3 MainActivity 12 192 Productivity

NoteEditActivity 8 102

Setting 3 62

ContactManager 2 ContactAdder 6 113 Business

ContactManager 5 99

7 Results and discussion

This section presents the results and discussion of the

evaluation and answers the research questions (RQ1 and RQ2)

discussed in Section 6.1.

7.1 Results for RQ1

This section presents the detailed results of generating

the GUI of case study applications (TippyTipper, Notepad,

and ContactManager) through the proposed model-driven

engineering approach.

Figure 8 shows the Application-specific instance model

generated using the proposed UML-based GUI profile. The Total

Activity consists of five Buttons, three TextViews, one SeekBar,

and the respective UIEvent, which is suitable and according to

the activity’s requirement. The UIEventHandling mechanism is

also handled using the Listeners and Handlers appropriate to the

widgets. The Listener contains only a single handler function and

is limited to a single feature (widget). The Application-specific

instance models show which type of UI widgets the activity

contains and which widget is associated with which UI event.

Table 4 shows the statistics of the proposed model-driven

engineering approach applied to the TippyTipper, Notepad, and

ContactManager case study applications. For the TippyTipper

android application, the proposed approach generated 41 methods,
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TABLE 5 The statistics of the proposed GUI modeling profile.

Application Features No. of features (F_j) OCL constraints (C_j)

TippyTipper TextView, EditText, Button, Container 4 16

SeekBar, Button, TextView, Container 4 14

Button, TextView 2 8

ListView, RadioButton, TextView 3 4

Button, TextView, Container 3 4

Notepad Spinner, TextView, Button, Container, TimePicker, EditText, DatePicker 6 7

TextView, Spinner, Button, TimePicker, DatePicker 5 5

ListView, EditText, TextView, Button, Alert dialogue 5 5

ContactManager Spinner, TextView, Button, EditText, ImageView, Toast 5 11

ListView, Button, RadioGroup, RadioButton, Toast 5 5

TABLE 6 Comparison of statistics between MOBICAT and existing approaches.

Approaches UI events Lifecycle
events

Workflow model
(methods)

View model
(methods)

Generated
lines of code

LIZARD (Marin et al., 2015) TippyTipper 12 - - 13 328

Notepad 2 - - 6 121

ContactManager 5 - - 3 102

Botturi et al. (2013)

TippyTipper 6 - - 10 202

Notepad 3 - - 8 162

ContactManager 1 - - 3 129

Sabraoui et al. (2013)

TippyTipper - - - 12 173

Notepad - - - 7 103

ContactManager - - - 5 66

MOBICAT TippyTipper 38 17 16 18 553

Notepad 13 10 9 19 356

ContactManager 5 6 8 9 212

including all the lifecycle and user interaction methods. Of 41

methods, 18 are from the TippyTipper screen, 10 are from the total

screen, five are from the SplitBill screen, two are from the setting,

and six are from the About screen. The total lines of code generated

from the MOBICAT tool using the proposed approach are 553.

The proposed approach generated 23 methods for the Notepad

application, including all the lifecycle and user interactionmethods.

Of 23 methods, 12 are from the MainActivity screen, 8 are from the

NoteEditActivity screen, and 3 are from the Setting screen.

The total line of code generated from the MOBICAT tool using

the proposed approach is 356. For the ContactManager application,

the proposed approach generated 11 methods, including all the

lifecycle and user interaction methods. Six methods are from

the ContactAdder screen, and five are from the ContactManager

screen. The total line of code generated from the MOBICAT tool

using the proposed approach is 212.

The statistics of generated UML-based GUI profiles for the case

studies (TippyTipper, Notepad, and ContactManager) are shown

in Table 5. For the TippyTipper case study, 16 stereotypes are

generated using the proposed UML-based profile. Four stereotypes

belong to the TippyTipper activity, four to the total activity, two

to the SplitBill activity, three to the setting activity, and three

to the about activity. There are 46 OCL constraints generated

from the application-specific instance model. In the case of the

Notepad mobile application, 16 stereotypes are generated using

the proposed UML-based profile. Six stereotypes belong to the

Main Activity activity, five to the NoteEditActivity activity, and

five to the Setting activity. A total of 17 OCL constraints are

generated from the application-specific instance model. For the

ContactManager case study, ten stereotypes are generated using

the proposed UML-based profile. Five stereotypes belong to the

ContactAdder activity, and five are from the ContactManager

activity. A total of 16 OCL constraints are generated from the

application-specific instance model.

Table 6 compare the statistics of MOBICAT and existing

approaches based on model-driven engineering. The

results revealed that MOBICAT outperformed the other

approaches LIZARD (Botturi et al., 2013; Sabraoui et al., 2013;
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FIGURE 9

Execution progress-based comparison between MOBICAT and

existing approaches.

Marin et al., 2015) because the proposed approach deals with

all the components and methods (ViewModel, WorkflowModel,

lifecycle, and UIEvents) related to the GUI. To evaluate the impact

of the correctness of generated code, the code is evaluated using

the available set of test scripts developed using ROBOTIUM6 to

verify the GUI components and methods.

Figure 9 reports the percentage of Execution progress of the

generated code obtained from the test script results on the

applications used in the study. The test script result shows that

MOBICAT achieved maximum execution progress of 91% on the

Tippytipper application, 82% on ContactManager, and a minimum

of 77% on the Notepad application. In contrast, the LIZARD

achieved 56, 49, and 47% execution progress on the TippyTipper

app, Notepad app, and ContactManager application, respectively.

Compared withMOBICAT and LIZARD, the approaches proposed

in Botturi et al. (2013) and Sabraoui et al. (2013) achieved <50%

execution progress. Based on the test scripts results, MOBICAT

provides a maximum percentage of execution progress when

applied to the considered case studies and outperforms the other

reported approaches by covering all the aspects (e.g., completeness,

usability, reuse, interaction, workflow events, and lifecycle events)

of GUI.

The results from the case studies show that the proposed

approach effectively generates GUI for mobile applications per the

user’s requirement. The manual development of these GUIs would

have required a substantial redundant effort.

7.2 Results for RQ2

After observing the proposed model-driven engineering

approach’s practicality, we have compared it to the existing

approaches reported in the literature. While this comparison

provides valuable insights into our approach’s efficacy, it may not

encompass all GUI generation methodologies documented in the

vast body of literature.

The decision to focus on a subset of existing solutions

was made to facilitate a manageable and focused validation

6 https://github.com/RobotiumTech/robotium

process. Attempting to include every possible approach would

be impractical and potentially overwhelming, detracting from the

depth and clarity of the analysis.

Table 7 presents the comparison of the proposed approach with

existing approaches that are based on model-driven architecture.

The approaches are critically evaluated using different evaluation

parameters. The approach LIZARD proposed in Marin et al. (2015)

deals with only two phases of the software development lifecycle

(SDLC), i.e., design and development phases. The approach

depends on the meta-model, but no formal language is used

to deal with the constraints of the metamodel. The proposed

approach supports five features (widgets) related to the GUI.

LIZARD only provides a single UIEvent, such as onClick, and lacks

support for the lifecycle events of the Android activity, as shown

in Table 7. Android and Windows phones are targeted, and the

subsequent language is generated using the proposed approach of

each platform, respectively.

However, in Botturi et al. (2013), the reported approach

supports the requirement phase, design phase, and development

phase of the SDLC. Their proposed approach (Botturi et al.,

2013) also depends on model-driven engineering and provides a

meta-model; however, no formal language is used to deal with

the constraints. Moreover, the approach supports seven features

(widgets) related to the GUI. The approach deals with only single

UIEvents and provides the code for Android andWindows phones.

In contrast, in Sabraoui et al. (2013), the approach handles the

design and development phase and provides no mechanism for

handling Android lifecycle events. The approach is also based

on model-driven engineering but lacks formal support for the

constraints and cardinalities of their proposed meta-model.

The approach supports six features (widgets) related to

the GUI. No support exists for user interaction events in the

presented model. The approach supports both the Android and

Blackberry mobile application platforms. The MOBICAT supports

the requirements, design, and development phases of SDLC.

Moreover, MOBICAT is based on a metamodel that handles all

aspects of generating GUI for Android applications. Notice that the

proposed approach effectively handles 17 features, excluding the

UIEvents handling. In the proposed approach, we have provided

a formal language to handle each widget’s constraints related to the

GUI for Android applications.

Moreover, the proposed approach utilizes the UML models for

the requirement phase and handles the application’s navigation

flow under development. The proposed approach considers all

UIEventHandling methods and listeners and provides a concrete

mechanism for them. The language generation that supports the

GUI using the proposed approach is JAVA.7

8 Threats to validity

This section addresses the threats that may influence the

proposed approach’s performance. The four forms of threats

are external validity, internal validity, construct validity, and

conclusion validity.

7 https://github.com/Intellectual-hutt/MOBICAT
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8.1 External validity threat

The threat to the external validity of the proposed approach

is its applicability to all the categories of the Android mobile

application. To reduce this threat, we have selected three categories

of Android mobile applications from different domains using

the Google Play store, i.e., TippyTipper from the tool category,

Notepad from the productivity category, and ContactManager

from the Business category of mobile applications. This permits

us to validate our approach to three massively different mobile

applications. We do not claim that the obtained results are

generalizable for all categories of mobile applications; however, this

is a common threat among all the empirical studies.

8.2 Internal validity threat

The chances of the experiment’s internal validity threat are

related to the instrumentation during the execution of the

experiment. To minimize the possibility of this threat, we evaluated

the instrumented source code using the available set of test scripts

to verify the GUI components and methods.

8.3 Construct validity threat

The relationship between theory and observation may threaten

the experiment’s construct validity. To mitigate this threat, we

will have several sessions with the domain experts during the

evaluation procedure.

8.4 Conclusion validity threat

The threat to the conclusion’s validity is related to the

challenges that affect the ability to draw an accurate conclusion.

To reduce this threat, a comparative analysis is performed between

the existing model-driven GUI development approaches and the

proposed approach.

9 Research implications

Section 9.1 presents the research implications of the proposed

approach to the software engineering research community. Section

9.2 presents the research implications to state-of-the-practice.

9.1 State-of-the-art implications

There exist various model-based graphical user interface

modeling approaches (Botturi et al., 2013; Sabraoui et al., 2013;

Marin et al., 2015), or UI modeling languages, i.e., IFML

(OMG, 2016) for mobile applications modeling and source code

generation. Still, these approaches may be leveraged (Usman et al.,

2017). To that end, our proposed approach incorporates all the GUI

components and model-driven engineering to gain the advantage

of both theories. Moreover, the proposed approach deals with all
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the methods related to the user interface of mobile applications and

facilitates the SE research community with these methods.

9.2 State-of-the-practice implications

For practitioners, the current industrial practice is to develop

the GUI, the controller class separately, and the business logic

(Heitkötter et al., 2015). This practice is considered tedious and

resource-consuming. Simultaneously, the complexity of sustaining

the change in the application’s requirements also exponentially

increases over time (Kang et al., 1990; Joorabchi et al., 2013).

To overcome this challenge, this study provides a model-

based approach that automatically generates the GUI per user

requirements. The results show that the proposed approach is

beneficial in reducing the overall development cost and effort.

Moreover, our proposed model-driven engineering approach,

coupled with automation tools like MOBICAT, is tailored to meet

the demand for rapid time to market, delivery, and deployment

of mobile applications. By leveraging UML-based GUI modeling

profiles, our approach streamlines the development process,

enabling quick iteration and adaptation of GUI designs. This

ensures that subsequent releases of mobile applications can be

efficiently developed and deployed, allowing consecutive releases to

be delivered with agility and speed.

10 Conclusion and future work

GUI development for mobile applications poses significant

challenges regarding resource consumption and time to market.

This paper has addressed these challenges by proposing a model-

driven approach for automatically generating graphical user

interfaces (GUIs) and controller classes for mobile applications.

By providing a GUI modeling profile tailored for Android

applications, we have enabled the specification of domain-

specific GUI concepts and streamlined the development process.

Through the use of the proposed approach and the developed

Model-Based GUI Code Generator (MOBICAT) tool, we

have successfully demonstrated the automated generation

of GUIs for various categories of Android applications,

including TippyTipper (Tool), Notepad (Productivity), and

ContactManager (Business).

The detailed results obtained from the performed experiments

demonstrate the efficacy of the proposed model-driven engineering

approach for GUI generation. For instance, the application-

specific instance models generated using our UML-based GUI

profile showcase the appropriate UI elements and event-handling

mechanisms. Moreover, the GUI-generated mobile application

statistics highlight the number of activities, methods, and lines of

code generated for each case study application. Additionally, the

statistics on the generated UML-based GUI profiles detail each

application’s features, constraints, and stereotypes. Furthermore,

our comparison with existing approaches underscores the

superiority of our approach in terms of UI events, life cycle events,

workflow models, and lines of code generated.

From a future research viewpoint, we focus on several

research pointers for further research and development. First, we

plan to extend our proposed approach to support other mobile

application platforms beyond Android, enhancing its applicability

and reach. Additionally, we intend to explore ways to integrate

additional features and functionalities into the GUI modeling

profile that could further enhance the flexibility and usability of the

proposed approach.
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